Introduction
Ozone (O 3 ) is a key pollutant, a greenhouse gas, and an important factor in determining the oxidizing power of the atmosphere. It is largely controlled by nitrogen oxides (NO x =NO+NO 2 ) in the troposphere. NO x in the troposphere originates from fossil fuel combustion, lightning and soils. The traditional bottom-up approach to estimate NO x emissions makes use of compilations of emission statistics and source factors. For fossil fuel sources, for example, emission factors are generally developed for industry, domestic, transport and power plants. In regions such as China, where emission statistics and characteristics are incomplete, the bottom-up inventory uncertainties could be large [e.g, Streets et al., 2003] . Global tropospheric NO 2 distributions were measured by several satellite instruments in the last decade. Many studies showed that satellite measurements provide important top-down constraints for improving emission inventories [e.g., Choi et al., 2008a] .
China contributes significantly to the global NO x budget, and its NO x emission inventories based on the bottom-up approach are thought to be quite uncertain [e.g., Streets et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2007] . Ma et al. [2006] compared NO 2 columns inferred from GOME over China with model results using three different bottom-up inventories of NO x . They found that the model underestimated the GOME observations for China with a negative bias of 31%-67%. Y.X. found a low model bias of 40% with anthropogenic NO x emissions taken from the Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA) [Benkovitz et al., 1996] for East China. They developed a top-down inventory of surface NO x emissions for East China using GOME measurements for a 3-year period (1997, 1998, and 2000) , and found that the a posteriori estimate of fuel combustion NO x emissions for East China is 3.72 Tg N/yr, 15% higher than the a priori. A large underestimation of soil NO x emissions was suggested by their study.
Due in part to the poor temporal resolutions available from GOME and SCIAMACHY satellite measurements, all previous applications of the top-down approach in optimizing NO x emissions were on a monthly-mean basis [e.g., Boersma et al., 2008] . The improvement in temporal and spatial resolutions of the recent OMI instrument [Boersma et al., 2007] provides an opportunity to apply an assimilated inversion on a daily basis to derive an optimized NO x inventory, which allows for iterative adjustments of the NO x emissions compared to one single inversion in the previously used monthly-mean approach. One important benefit of the daily assimilated inversion is that chemical feedbacks driven by changing NO x emissions, such as the nonlinear feedback through OH , are taken into account.
We develop and implement the daily assimilated inversion into a 3-D chemical transport model to derive optimized surface NO x emissions over East Asia o E, 10-50 o N) with the OMI NO 2 measurements in July 2007. The method is not meant to constrain the day-to-day variation of NO x emissions. The a posteriori NO x emissions from the daily assimilated inversion are compared with those from a priori inventories and monthly-mean inversions to demonstrate the advantages of the assimilated inversion.
Two a priori emission inventories are used to investigate the sensitivity of the inversion results to the a priori inventory. Lastly, we derive the a posteriori fossil fuel NO x 4 emissions in the region. The a priori and monthly-mean and daily assimilated a posteriori emissions are evaluated using OMI measurements in August 2007.
OMI tropospheric NO 2 columns
OMI onboard the NASA Aura satellite has a daily global coverage, and passes cross the equator at 1:45 PM local time. The nadir horizontal resolution of OMI is 24x13 km 2 .
The retrieved tropospheric NO 2 columns and its uncertainties are available from two independent products: near-real time (NRT) tropospheric NO 2 columns retrieved by KNMI/NASA [Boersma et al., 2007] and OMI standard product at NASA Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center (GES-DISC) [Bucsela et al., 2006] . Bucsela et al. [2008] found significant difference between the two products. Lamsal et al.
[2008] found a seasonal component to the bias in the annual mean in the standard product over North America. Our analysis shows that the difference between the NRT product and the standard product is much less over East Asia than over North America in the summer of 2007. The reason is unclear. Therefore, we obtain the "best-estimates" of tropospheric NO 2 columns by averaging the columns from KNMI and GES-DISC weighted by their uncertainties. We did not attempt to recalculate the air mass factors in either product. We use two methods to estimate the errors in the combined OMI columns.
The first method is to estimate the errors as the root mean square of the uncertainties of the two retrievals. The second method is to estimate the error as the deviations of KNMI and GES-DISC retrievals from their means. We take the larger of the two estimates as the uncertainty for the combined OMI columns, which is around 40% over the polluted regions and reaches a factor of 1.5 over the ocean and clean continent such as western 5 China. Only the OMI tropospheric NO 2 column data with cloud fractions of < 30% are used in the study.
REAM model
The REAM model driven by MM5 assimilated meteorological fields (using the NCEP reanalysis) is described by Choi et al. [2008a] . In this study, we use WRF in place of MM5, as we found REAM performance better with meteorological fields from WRF compared with satellites and in-situ measurements [Zhao et al., 2008] . Previously, this model was applied to investigate a number of tropospheric chemistry and transport problems at northern mid latitudes [Choi et al., 2005 and 2008a,b; Jing et al., 2006; Y.H. Wang et al., 2006; Guillas et al., 2007] [Kaufman et al.,1998 ] over East Asia in July 2007, and Y.X. suggested that the biomass burning source is a small portion of the total NO x emissions over East China. Biomass burning NO x is therefore excluded in the study.
We estimate the uncertainty of the a priori fossil-fuel combustion inventory as the difference between the scaled-Streets 2007 and scaled-POET 2007 inventories. The uncertainty of soil emissions is estimated as 300% since Y.X. concluded that the a priori soil emissions should be increased by a factor of 3 in summer over East China. The overall uncertainty of the a priori surface NO x emissions is around 60% over most East Asia regions, but reaches 300% over the regions where the soil emissions dominate.
Results and Discussion

A priori surface NO x emissions and corresponding tropospheric NO 2 columns
Model simulations are conducted using either the scaled-Streets 2007 or scaled-POET 2007 inventory (hereafter referred to as case A or case B, respectively). The total a priori surface NO x emissions over East Asia are 11.6 and 11.1 Tg N/yr in cases A and B, respectively. The fossil fuel source accounts for > 90% of the totals. The distribution of the a priori surface NO x emissions in case A is shown in Figure 1a . While the total emission amount is similar, the spatial correlation between these two inventories is moderate (R 2 =0.4). 
A posteriori surface NO x emissions
We first apply previously used monthly-mean inversion method to estimate the topdown NO x emission inventory by scaling the a priori emissions with the ratio of observed and simulated tropospheric NO 2 column in each grid box. The a posteriori emissions are then estimated as error weighted averages of the a priori and top-down emissions [e.g.,
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Martin . The uncertainty of the top-down emissions originates from the retrieval error (section 2) and the error of linking local NO 2 columns to local emissions on the basis of model simulations. The latter is estimated at 30% from . We compared the model simulated tropospheric NO 2 columns using either WRF or MM5 assimilated meteorological fields for July 2007. The monthly mean of absolute error is mostly < 30% with an average of 11% (auxiliary materials). The overall error of the top-down emissions over polluted areas is estimated at ~50%. The uncertainty of the a priori inventory is ~60% over the regions (section 4.1).
Y.X. suggested that considering the contributions from non-surface sources (such as lightning and aircraft) as background NO 2 columns improves the topdown emission estimate. We follow the same approach here. The effect of lightning NO x on inversion is small. In a sensitivity study, we use OMI measurements only when lightning NO 2 fraction is < 10% of the simulated tropospheric columns, the resulting a posteriori emissions do not change.
In the assimilated daily inversion, we use the same framework by outlined above. The inversion is applied daily using model results and OMI measurements to estimate the a posteriori emissions and errors. After the inversion, the updated emission inventory and its errors are used as the a priori in the model simulation in the next day. Therefore, both the emission and its error are updated at the grids with OMI measurements each day. The weekend/weekday variation is accounted for in the inversion. The weekend/weekday emission ratios are initially set to be 1 and iteratively estimated through the daily inversion of OMI NO 2 measurements by comparing weekend emissions with weekdays. The computed ratios are used for the following weekend We show here the difference between the a priori emissions and either monthly-mean or assimilated inversion results in case A (Figure 1a) . The assimilated inversion leads to more significant adjustments than the monthly-mean inversion. The total a posteriori surface NO x emissions over East Asia are 11.2 and 11.0 Tg N/yr, respectively for monthly-mean and assimilated inversions, 3% and 5% less than the a priori total in case A (11.6 Tg N/yr). In case B (not shown), the total monthly-mean and assimilated a posteriori emissions are 9.8 and 10.6 Tg N/yr, respectively, 12% and 4% less than the a priori (11.1 Tg N/yr). (Table 1) .
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The spatial covariance between cases A and B improves to an R 2 value of 0.60 in the monthly-mean a posteriori emissions from 0.40 in the a priori emissions. In the assimilated inversions, the a posteriori emissions between the two cases are almost the same (R 2 : 0.94), indicating that the assimilated inversion is insensitive to the a priori emissions unlike the monthly-mean inversion. In regions where a priori emissions are not known well, this is a significant advantage of the assimilated inversion method. The a posteriori emission uncertainties are reduced. The a posteriori error decreases until the emissions converge. 17% is estimated for the assimilated inversion compared to 60% and 36% for the a priori inventory and monthly-mean inversion, respectively. The uncertainty estimate for monthly inversion is an upper bound since we follow by assigning the daily retrieval error as the monthly-mean one.
Optimized fossil-fuel NO x emission
Since the assimilated a posteriori NO x emissions from two cases are almost the same, we use the assimilated a posteriori emissions in case A here. Partitioning between fossil fuel and soil emissions is not apparent from the column measurements. Since the change of total emissions is relatively small, we use the least-squares regression to linearly partition the a posteriori emissions based on the a priori fossil fuel and soil emissions, i.e., fuel soils posteriori priori priori E aE bE = + (more details in the auxiliary materials). We obtain the a posteriori soil NO x emissions of 1.6 Tg N/yr for July, a factor of 2.4 higher than the a priori value of 0.68 Tg N/yr. It accounts for ~14% of the total a posteriori emissions, significantly less than suggested by Y.X. (auxiliary materials).
Subtracting the soil emissions, we obtain the a posteriori fossil fuel emissions (the data are available in the auxiliary materials). Over the regions with significant fossil fuel emissions, such as East China, the a posteriori emissions are essentially from fossil fuel combustion. The total a posteriori fossil fuel NO x emission over East Asia is estimated as 9.5 Tg N/yr, 13% less than the a priori value of 10.9 Tg N/yr in case A. Table 2 lists the a priori and a posteriori total emissions over China, South Korea, Japan, and other countries in East Asia. Again the total emission change is relatively small. In both inventories, emissions from China account for ~80% of the regional total.
The most significant change from the a priori emissions is in the spatial distribution. 
Conclusions
We develop a new daily assimilated inversion method to improve the top-down 
Assessment of model errors in simulating tropospheric NO 2 columns 24
We estimate model errors by comparing the simulated tropospheric NO 2 columns 25 with different meteorological fields assimilated by MM5 and WRF, respectively. The 26 same a priori NO x emissions are used. Figure S1 shows the monthly mean absolute 27 relative model errors over East Asia. The errors are < 30% over most regions of East Asia 28 with an average of 11%. The errors are within the range of 5-15% over most regions over 29
East China, where the significant changes in the spatial distribution of the a posteriori 30 from priori NO x emissions are found. 31 32
Description of the daily assimilated inversion method 33
In the daily assimilated inversion, we adopt the framework by 
